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It's O K Now (v. 
Sans Raincoat 

A new Administration policy allowing women more 
freedom in wearing bermuda shorts, pedal pushers and 
blue jeans was announced Tuesday night to Student Con- 
gress. 

The pronouncement of the University's Personnel Staff 
was contained in a letter addressed to Congress President 
Paul   Youngdale,   Beaumont,   . . . : ——TTT 

° ! which sports wear would not be 
Senior,   from    Dean   of   StU-   permissible.     Non - permissible 
dents Laurence C. Smith.      I areas on campus included dormi- 

The    revised    policy    permits ! in,^J°^y and Pf'or are
u
as- and 

...       all   buildings   including  the  Stu- 
women  to  wear  sports   clothing , dent Cemer except Qn «.„,(„„, 
when walking between dormi-, when women wearing sports 
tories and when they leave the clothing are decorating it. 
campus to skate, play tennis, go ' Dr Smith's letter cited a need 
horseback riding, bowling, pic- for agreement between students 
nicing, boating and traveling, !and the Personnel Staff on 
"provided they wear skirts when ; standards of appropriate dress, 
entering and leaving dormitories   ^_ 
and when they are in public 
places " 

The established ruling permit- 
ting wearing of sports clothing 
from dormitories to campus ten- 
nis courts and to scheduled Uni- 
versity activities remains in ef- 
fect. 

Dormitory hostesses may also 
grant individual special permis- 
sions. 

Administration of the new poli- 
cy and penalties for violators will 
be determined by Dormitory 
Councils and approved by Dean 
of Women Elizabeth Shelburne. 

Student Congress voted Dec 
0 to submit to the Personnel 
Staff, a proposal presented by 
the public relations committee to 
modify the former policy on worn 
en's sports wear, under which 
they could be worn only to the 
tennis courts and to scheduled 
activities. 

The committee asked permis- 
sion for women to wear sports 
clothing between dormitories, 
while traveling and to picnics 
and sports activities, but did not 
provide for wearing skirts when 
entering and leaving dormitories. 

The proposal listed movies, 
shopping, and eating in public 
establishments   as   activities   in 

Cadets Honored; 
Receive Ribbons 

HORSES, PROF, 
NOT RAILROADS 

"And was my face red," said 
Dr. Comer Clay, professor of 
government, blushing as he re- 
lated an incident in a recent 
state government class. 

The class was noting simi- 
larities between constitutions 
of Texas and the U.S. 

"Take railroads, for exam- 
ple," the professor drawled. 
• Our Texas constitution has a 
provision for railroads. Now, 
what does the national consti- 
tution say about them?" 

The class pondered for sev- 
eral moments until a back row 
brain chortled, "There weren't 
any railroads when the Consti- 
tution was written." 

BEFORE AND AFTER 
Gay Walker, McKinney junior, models the bermuda 
shorts she'll be wearing legally to spring picnics. The 
skirt replaces her raincoat as the TCU coed's ticket to 
leave dormitories in sports wear—Skiff Photo by 
Harvey Little. 

Debaters Host 
National Teams 
Here Feb. 20-21 

1 I.I. nl Mathen)   i] 'he 
TCU debate squad, announced 
yesterday that plans have been 
completed for the TCU tavita- 
tional  Debate Tournament  to be 
held  here  rcb   2D ind 21 

■"I here  «ill  bt debate  ti 
from about 25 to :m schools from 
as  far away  as  South   Dakota ' 
Matheny  said 

'I'h  TCU teams ire la Abi- 
lene today debating In the Abi- 
lene   Christian   I ollege   D< 
Tournament 

The  six   men  who  II e debating 
are hfeyei Sankay, Fort Worth 
freshman; Kaurie Maryanow, 
Fort Worth sophomore Neil 
Weatherhogg, Roscoe lophomore; 
i.iiiin   [aylor, Fort  Worth lopho- 
mure.    Waller   Webb.    Pittsburg, 
Kan . lophomoi e, and Hill Eng- 
lish, Kike Jackson  freshman 

MARK WILL 
FALL YET 

Ri i 
thai old record of > 899 I .- 
ibnis for i spi 1114 leme iter 
will topple ibis week as stu- 
dents continue to register dur- 
ing this late period. 

Noun tomorrow is the final 
day for registration and Cum- 
lue tayi the mark undoubtedly 
will  fall   before  then 

The old mark was set in th< 
spring of 1957 and last fall tb«< 
University had a record turn- 
out of 6.474 students 

Cunabie first predicted the 
new total In excess of 5.900 
but a alack In the final regis- 
tration in the Evening Col- 
lege likely will  find the new 
total Just over the 5.725  mark. 

41 Gals Signed Up 

Rush Activities Under Way 

Feb. 24 Flick Nite 

Features 'Tender Trap' 
The next "Flick Nite" Is sched- 

uled for Feh 24, and the fi 
will   be     1 be Tcndei    11 ap"  star- 
ring  Debbie Reynolds 

'I Ins will be the last movie  in 
February,  A few shows on  the 

Sorority Spring Rush with 41 I three contacts with any one 1 three hour limit on the party March calendar include The 
women participating officially group. Parties may not be given No sorority may give favors. K,nL, arl,| | "Giant," and V 
has begun Jon Tuesday, Wednesday or Sun    flowers or  gifts  of any   kind  to   yjcl, j„ |n,. Crowd." 

The party period of rush will   day evenings. j the rushees The   weekly   event,   sponsored 
continue from  Feb. 9-20 Bids to join a sorority may be       Any   questions   which    either   by the forums committee ,,f the 

Sororities participating are AI-1 extended only through the Pan-, tne sorority or the rushee may   Activities Council, starts at 1; 45 
pha  Delta  Pi,  Chi Omega,  Delta   hellenic Council have may be taken to Miss Elba    pm     Admission    charge    is    20 

There  will be no limit on the   beth Youngblood, social director    cents 
number  of  members  allowed  to  ' 

Members of the ROTC Flying \ Delta Delta, Delta Gamma. Kappa 
Club were presented ribbons j Kappa Kappa Gamma, Pi Beta 
Thursday for their interest and j phi and Zeta Tau Alpha 
achievement in the club. Cadet 1 A sorority rush orientation 
T Sgt Robert Treadaway, presi ' session Saturday morning opened 
dent of the flying club, presented ' the event which is a less formal 
the ribbons I affair than in the fall 

The  awards   are  in  blue,  red I     Rushees met delegates of nine   Jpj    y O/C©   Recital 
and  gray color combination  and : Greek   groups   at  a   Panhellenic 
were designed to distinguish the   Tea Sunday in the Parlor of Col 
members from other cadets. The   by D, Hall Dormitory, 
cadets  are   granted   membership ;.   During    the    designated 

attend each party ,but there is a 

Sen/or Featured 

Miss Martha Pulliam, Fort 
Worth senior, will give a voice 

two j recital at 3 pm. Sunday in Kd 
in the flying club after they ! weeks of Spring Rush, a rushee j Landreth Auditorium 
have logged a certain number of j may accept invitations from as j Included in her recital pro- 
flying hours. t many  sororities   as  she   desires,   gram  will  be  "0 del  nno doles 

ardor" by Gluck, "Per Pieta" by 
Stradella, "Desejo" by Villa I/i- 
bos, "Versrhwiegen I.iebe" by 
Hugo Wolf and "Cadlis" by 
Strauss 

Admission is free to the public 

1959 Greek Week Vetoed 
The   Panhellenic  Council,   vot    the University and the non-Greek 

lng 7 3, has vetoed the Interfra- | public 
ternity    Council's    plans    for   a       Included in this three-day peri- 
Greek Week this Spring J od  would  have been a  banquet. 

The   sororities   suggested   the 1 workshops   with   discussions   on 
event   be   postponed   until   next I various  problems of  fraternities   junior,  was elected  1959 Howdy 
year since no money was provid    and  sororities,  an all Greek  for    Week Chairman by Student (on 
ed to finance it this year I mal dance, discussion panels be-   gress Tueslay 

The IFC had been planning thp ' tween Greeks and independents, '\     Montgomery was nominated by 
event since the fall of 1957 and   a service project and faculty cof-   President   Paul   Youngdale   and 

HW Chairman Chosen 
I^irry Montgomery, Fort Worth 

wanted  it to  become an  annual 
affair 

The purpose of Greek Week is 
to establish better relations with 

fees in each of the chapter rooms    elected  by acclamation. 
The IFC will continue to plan Horace Griffitts, Hieo senior, 

a future Greek Week but now was 1958 chairman of Howdy 
will concenrate on spring rush.    I Week. 

CUPID SNAPS BOW 
FOR VALENTINE DANCE 

Decorations will take on the usual red and white 
theme. Extending from the center of the ceiling to 
the corners will be red silk drapes with a paper maclu 
cupid suspending from the middle of the room. Two 
heart mobiles will add a modern touch to the event. 

A Valentine dance for all who are young at heart, 
will be held in the Student Center Ballroom tomorrow 
night. It is the first dance of the spring semester. 

During the dance, each girl will receive a number 
to wear. Judges will select several finalists, and finally 
a queen. Her presentation will be the highlight of tha 
evening. 

The dance is scheduled to last from 8 pm. until 
12 midnight and the Cosmopolitans, a 14-piece band, 
will provide the music. 

Admission Is one dollar per person and dress will 
be semi-formal. 
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WITH THE GREEKS 
ZZZZ=  By BETH MORRIS . 

<HI<>*H.\ member! and       Ray   Farrir     Wan   freshman 
■»   'he   hi rted 'he ootstandinf 

.1   pledge of (he Sig Ep pledge class 
S   pm    tonight   which   will   be 
held untry 

K IfTA  SIGMA 
• pha roemrjers heM a part* 

it  the  R   : 
ant  Ke<!'. l*T 

U III \  I'M I \  H 
have   planned   a   >.iumt<er 

i.n r\  I.H r\  DKLTA 
membert will have a date party 
at 7 30 p m tonight at the Boat 
(lub 

I.H TA Ml DELTA . has 
planned a party for members 
and 'heir dates at 7 30 p m !o- 

J" Kidjtlea Country Club 
HM It GAMMA Mothers 

,jb gave a luncheon at 11 am 
Ridge- Thursday in the chapter room Mr 

■ u ari ..dues and pledges. 
HGMA PHI rP-llos M«.M\ < 111 and Pi Beta 

;p Phi held a party Thursday night   ~~~~~""~— 

onference   to  be   held at the South Hills Country Club    Greeks Hold Services .... - 

DUH,  WHAT'S 
MY NUMBER? 

Mrs     Fred   Yockstick. 
>r   of   Till   Pott 

requests    that   student*   iearn 
their   box   number   and   I 
nation   in   order   to   facilitate 
delivery of mail and also save 
the student s time. 

Some students have com 
plained of missing mail One 
reason is that some people ask 
for mail out of someone else s 
box 

Mrs Yockstick says Post Of 
fice personnel will be glad to 
open any mail box out of or 
der If your box is out of order, 
report it so that it may be re- 
paired 

Bus Trip Planned for Rice Game 
A  bui  has been  chartered  by       Busses to later games will  be 

Student   Congress   for   the   Rice   hired   if  the   first  is  suco 
basketball game  Thursday Simpson indicated 

The bus will leave the Student  
Center   at  7 15   p m   for   Public   — ■— 
Schools Gymnasium It will re- 
turn to the campus after the 
game Round trip price is 30 
cents 

Student body trip committee 
chairman Wade Simpson. Big 
Spring senior, who made ar 
rangements for the bus 'a,d it 
was chartered to provio 
dents without cars transportation 
to basketball games 

Dreaming is all  right  as  lung 
as you keep wide awake doing it 

m\   ttm am »   and  Sunday. 

Brooks Resigns; 
Tyson Is Elected 

Tv>on    ' olemafl 
wss »■ • ent Congress 
Tuesday    to    replace    Arts    and 
Science     Hi if    Thernn 

.      Y   rt   V\ orth   «emor.  who 
icMgned 

Brook* -aid he resigned to d<-   appoint  the  committee  with   Dr 
his   studies    Clay 

The committee has been ex 
panded to include representatives 
from all departments of the col 
lege 

A steering committee also was 
appointed It includes Chairman 
Dr Comer Clay. Dr L M Cecil. 
Dr I. A Colquitt. Dr C W L*V 
Grone. Dr Marguerite Potter and 
Dr   Noel Keith 

Dr. Clay Named 
Committee Head 

Dr Comer Clay has been ap- 
pointed chairman of the AddRan 
College Curriculum committee 
He will serve until the end of 
'he 1960-61 session 

Dean Jerome Moore, the previ 
ous chairman, will serve as a 
member   of   the   committee   and 

■     i r medical school 
:all 

■aM *;1! become chair- 
man of the • committee, 

■ ■. • : by Hrook« The 
committee now is devising a new 
election code to be presented to 
Congress                       ng 

Testing Bureau 
Has Test Scores 

( uitis J firkins, head of Ike 
Testing Bureau. sa>> that all of 
the 2(« tests taken at midterm 
have been scored and will be 
filed by Friday The overall re 
suits of 'he tests generally are 
good 

Firkins is more than willing to 
aid anyone interested in taking 

f the 1Mb Ail list results 
are filed in his office and any- 
one is welcome to see his score. 

The Greek Council of Chap- 
plains held services at the Juli 
ette Fowler Home for the Aged 
in Dallas Sunday. Feb. 8 

Students participating in the 
program included John Bonnet 
Fort Worth junior; Joy Pace. 
Sweetwater senior; Wally Brown. 
Kansas City sophomore; and 
George Hakansson, Houston 
graduate   student 

Bob Lutk.r'. 

KG,** 

THE OFFICIAL 

T.CU. 

SENIOR RING 

HALTOM'S 

Th* official senior ring of 
Texas Christian Univtrsity 
it made here in our own 
factory, and it now on tale. 
for th* seniors of '59. 
Samplet on ditplay — or- 
ders accepted at the Uni- 
versity Store, Student Cen- 
ter   Building. 

The Finest in 

Haircuts  and   Shines! 

TCU 
BARBER SHOP 

3015 University 

The  Finest in  Flcral  Service 
3150   Cockrtll   (At   Berry) 

WA4-M11 

Wash Clean with Speed Queen! 
DRY WITH LARGE COMMERCIAL DRYERS 

WASH-20c   *   DRY-25c 
Alwayt Open — Comfortable Lounge Area 

COIN 0 MAT1C LAUNDRY 
2217 W   BERRY Acrott  from Paschal  High 

J/ou'te !>*paUed... 
to our Open House 
Sunday, Feb. 15 

1 to 5 p.m. 

Favors for th* ladi*t, r*fr*thm*ntt 

Gitik'l fceautu Studio. 
310S Lubbeck . . . WA 7 9231 

"Honetty   It 
Our Motto'' 

30 PER CENT 
DISCOUNT 

On all eath and carry dry 
cleaning to TCU ttudentt 
who   bring  this  ad. 

far/ Boynton 
Cleaners 

1420 W. B*rry      WA 7 9290 

Paschal Barber Shop 
2217 W. Berry 

Under new management with th* mott congenial  atmotpher* 
and   the   highest   quality   workmanship   in   th*   Southwest. 

Men's  Regular   Hair  Cuts  $1.25—Ladies'  Trim  $1.25 

We Specialize in Flat Tops 

Hours 8 a.m.—6 p.m., Monday through Saturday 

Op«rat*d    under   th*   highett   sanitary   conditions    under   th* 
personal   supervision   of   MARSHALL   GAFFORD,   Owner. 

SPRING SKIRTS     Follow the FROGS 
Mf.ts.si S3" at home and away...over 

A*** FASHIONS      „  '     ....   ., rrz ~ Uoa.te mm OMJOJL UKIII   Mobil 
2905 W.  Berry -J 4+ 

Granco 'Music Hall' FM 
Radio, 29.95 „.. ,„ 
Your best bwy n America t finest FM radiol 
Tne V.s c Ma , offers exceptionally tu- 
perb ttoticf'ee FM reception, addt stereo- 
phonic sound to your present radiol Ex- 
clusive Royal "G" coaxial tuning for drift- 
tree tserWrnaiKe. easy vu* window dial 
ond bu.lt in antenna. Choose yourt this 
veiy day, in gray, corol or turquo.te with 
•vh te mitt grille. Also available in AM and 
FM in the tame colors   39.95 plut tax. 

APPLIANCES,  Sixth  floor,   Downtown 
Far  Oaks     Fair  Ridglea     Fair  Wetkliff 

/.   Berry 

Factory Cutlet  Drest Shop" 

J 
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BE OUR VALENTINE 

St. Valentine, a romantic man, probably would approve 
The Skiff's choice, Miss Nita Webb, Odessa senior. 
Students at the dance at 8 p.m. tomorrow in the 
Student Center will select a Valentine Queen.—Skiff 
Photo by A. L. Daniels, Jr. 

Class to See 
Luther Film 

The Martin I.uther film will 
be   Nhowii   on   Wednesday   iod 
Thursday nights. Feb.    !H ami  1^ 
.n ROMI 205 of the Student Cen 
ter  tor  the   benefit   of   menibt rs 
of the "Reformation" clan 

Both showings will h>' open to 
other students in the Uaivenit) 
who may care to see this pic 
tore it was shown commercially 
in public movie theaters across 
the nation, and has BOH btM 
marie available in full length but 
cm IS in i film with all the orlfi 
nal sound track 

TCU Markers to Be 

Gift of Senior Class 

The collection tor the 1M0 
senior class gift ha^ mounted to 
$445.   report*   elaai    President 
John (antrell.  Pampa  senior 

Eacb   senior  was   request I   in 
' a letter mailed in January to do- 
nate $3 

SeniOTl voted to spend the 
money for monuments to be 
placed near the 1'mversity Drive 
entrances to the campus 

Horned Frog Seeks Photos 
All photographers on campus 

are invited to submit unusual 
pictures of campus life to the 
Iforned Frog for publication. 

A special section of the year- 
book is being set aside for pic- 
tures of campus life which are 
out of the ordinary and which 
show a definite creative spirit on 
the part of the photographer 

Photographs selected for pub- 
lication will be judged on the 
basis of uniqueness, composition, 
subject  matter and  freshness of 

If you think women never do 
anything on time, you've never 
gone shopping with them 

thought   Those people interested i 
are   invited   to   turn   in   to   the 
Horned   Frog   office   a   finished ) 
print before  March  1. 

Pictures   for   publication   will 
j be selected by the editor and the 
faculty  advisor   Negatives  must 
be  available  on  request 

A Free Demonstration 
Awaits  You 

Experience the delight of the 
Mira-col Beauty Treatment 
and try on the make-up be- 
fore you buy. 

>l«»rl«» \orman 
COSMETIC   STUDIO 

Ridglea 
3343  Winthrop 

PE 7-3861 

TCU 
271 IB    Berry 

WA 6-4556 

We/come to 

WEST BERRY 
CHURCH OF 

CHRIST 
SERVING THE TCU AREA 

L. L GIEGER 
Evangelist 

DAVID MICKEY 
Evangelist 

2701   W.  Berry 

At Goldstein Bros. 

Just in time for 

VALENTINE 

Feb. 14 

Get WILDROOT) 

CREAM-OIL Charlie! 

V» 
it$[ji**&,' <-'J     Mfc* 

«*r ■*£ ai K 
NIANDEftTIIAL. ^W/^EJFW^ 
prominent                              ^        -i'v 
duhwomaa, itrt       al Irm 
"I «> wild foe.    vfffjy     V 
WMdrixXMnr   ^WjM 

tgjf J»tt a little m   ^%A£-\ 

Hundreds of Gift Items 

to choose from 
Visit  our  store   and   SAVEI 

Discounts  to   all   TCU   Students 

fhldriein %ros. 

\ 2* Sparkle 
for Spring 

Lei  Us  Put  That 
SPRING   ZING"  into 
All Your Clothes! 

Quick  One Day  Service 
On   Your  Cleaning  and   Laundry 

Your   Clothes    Insured 
While   In   Our   Care 

SAMPLEY'S 
TCU  HORNED  FROG 

CLEANERS 

3007   Univertlty 

2517 W. Berry 

WoMced 
"fun 

clothes 
you 

drear 
about" 

2608 W   Berry 
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EDITORIAL COMMENT 
It's Gotten Tougher 

The mailing of grade reports heralds the official re- 
*ults of a general tightening of academic standards on 
the Hill. 

A number of scholastically ranking students watched 
their grade index tumble in the wake of a concerted drive 
to achieve a distinguished academic rating for the Uni- 
versity. 

Tougher requirements generally are attributed to 
the desire for a Phi Beta Kappa chapter, an international 
purge of scholastically unfit students and the observa- 
tion that the fault of many Southern universities nor- 
mally is to assign up to 50 per cent "As" and "B's" to 
a class 

Academic austerity Is a quality few TCU students 
have attained Many will find themselves limiting their 
course loads, outside working hours and social schedules 
to meet the stricter demands. 

Rigid requirements will enhance the value of a TCU 
degree and improve significantly the University's scho- 
lastic reputation. 

The policy change, although Informal, Is admirable, 
but it would have met a warmer welcome had it not crept 
into semester grade reports unannounced by the Admin- 
istration. 

Here to Learn? 
During registration, a disgruntled professor com- 

plained that he had never taught nor studied among such 
grade hungry and personality-conscious students as those 
attending TCU. 

The emphasis, he said, Is on getting the easiest in- 
structor in a course and thus the highest grade with the 
least amount of study. 

Seldom did he notice the vaguest desire to learn— 
and he teaches senior courses. 

Possibly he exaggerated, but his remark is, unfor- 
tunately, an all-too-valid one. 

An unhealthy number of students, whether they're 
on scholastic probation or the dean's list, are more eager 
to collect grade points than to absorb the academic meat 
of a course. 

Amidst so many complaints of the tuition increase, 
this is a sad commentary on the sense of values of the 
contemporary collegian, which only each individual's con- 
science can correct. - 

Leave Just a Little 
An urgent plea arises from the senior class gift com- 

mittee for funds. To date, less than $500 has been sent 
in and the votes show a majority in favor of huge 'TCU'' 
markers for the campus. 

It is estimated that more than twice the amount al- 
ready given will be needed to obtain a good marker. 

Approximately 800 students will graduate in June, and 
only 200 have contributed thus far. 

If the money cannot be raised in a limited time, sug- 
gestions will be made for another gift. 

Seniors -let's leave something nice for future genera- 
tions on the Hill to remember us by. 

LITTLE MAN ON* CAM PUS 

^fUrJOeReTAMD WrN THE RANK Of COUE6e  PRE£lpErJTr 

GOe6 THE RVOHT TO PE^ION' YOJK OWN  DNIR2RM." 

THE SCORE 

Spell 'Aggie 
By PAT BECKHAM 

The Skiff 
The Skiff is the official student publication of Texas Christian 

University, published semiweekly on Wednesday and Friday dur- 
ing college class weeks Views presented are those of the student 
staff, and do not necessarily reflect administrative policies of the 
university Represented for national advertising by National Ad- 
vertising Service. Inc . 420 Madison Ave . New York, N Y . Chicago, 
BtttOM, LM Angeles. San Francisco Entered as second-class matter 
at the post office at Fort Worth. Texas, on Aug 31. 1910. under the 
act of March 3. 1879  Subscription price. $3 00 a year in advance 

Editor-in Chief    Pat  Beckham cA~ 
Associate  Editor            Gail   Beckham -'A 
Business Manager John T  Farr 
Sports Editor*      .    Lee Grimsley. Bob Schieffer 
I'hoto   Editor    A   L.  Daniels 
Faculty Adviser       EH   Ferguson. Jr. p"t5S 

REPORTERS-Judy Arnst. Bob Bullock. Mike Davis, John Farr. 
Jan Ferguson. George Gould. Jack Harkrider. Bob Hughes, Frank 
Miles. John Morehart. Beth Morris. Gordon Pynes. Bob Reinhold. 
J'Nell Rogers. Bob Schieffer. John Shields, Doris Stanley, Roy 
Stamps, Ann Stubbs and Lynn Swann. 

Editor's Note: With all du* respect to literacy, 
learning and the educators who endeavor to further 
knowledge, we offer a bit of nostalgic conjecture. 

It's inevitable, that's what it is! 

With Coach Abe Martin's gridiron machine grinding 
to a seventh TCU championship in the Southwest Con- 
ference and Coach Buster Brannon's cagers apparently 
rushing toward a fifth crown, the time is ripe for the 
conductors of academic competition to start pushing their 
product. 

We can see it all now, 1962 and defending engineer- 
ing champion Rice is about to take on defending fertilizer- 
judging champion A&M in the first match of the double 
round-robin spelling bee. 

TCU and Texas already have opened the season with 
a 0-0 tie, resulting when neither team could spell Aggie. 
(Both started it with a P). 

The same night the College Station boys were edged 
2-1 by Texas Tech before 6,000 cheering, screaming, trash- 
flinging Cadets. 

The Red Raiders copped the match when the captain 
of the team correctly spelled scorekeeper and busdriver. 

Word of possible probation for one of the conference 
teams because of excess aid to students brought reminis- 
cences of the past spring training when a Baylor com- 
petitor was disqualified for spiking his hot chocolate with 
coffee at "hot chocolate hour." 

At SMU, spring training had to be terminated due to 
lack of a quorum. Jt seems the tightening of standards at 
the Dallas university had disqualified half the physics 
squad and all of the English Lit specialists. 

Yes, maybe there's still a chance for intercollegiate 
competition for you, even if you don't have athletic tal- 
ents. Maybe you can't dribble a basketball, snare a pass 
or differentiate between a bunt and a punt. But if you 
can spell Aggie and cat. you may be a college hero yet. 

On a serious vein: 
The nominations for Best-Dressed Woman on Campus 

are pouring in. and we're happy to see that this much 
school spirit and enthusiasm exists. 

Student Congress and The Skiff are happy to sponsor 
the contest on campus for Glamour Magazine's national 
contest. 

It will, indeed, be a feather in the cap of the person 
who wins at TCU, and should the TCU nominee win, the 
school, the nominee and the organization nominating her 
would profit. 

SW Campus 
Confidential 

By RICHARD TIPTON 

TEXAS— 
Will sex spoil Joe College'' 
The Austin City Council of Par- 

ents and Teachers thinks so, and 
so does the Austin Advisory Com- 
mittee on Newsstand Displays. 

To prove its point, the PTA 
(Playboy is Trash Association?) 
and the AACND (Association to 
Abolish Collegiate Nude Devi- 
ates?) have removed 25 "girly" 
magazines from the city news- 
stands in order "to keep this 
type reading matter out of the 
hands of juveniles." 

Possibly the sickest part of this 
sad news, however, was the pho- 
tograph accompanying the story 
in the Texan. It showed four col- 
lege "juveniles" (all with heavy 
beards and wearing long pants) 
mournfully looking through "The 
Ladies Home Journal." undoubt- 
edly searching for a Springmaid 
Sheet ad. 

A magazine empire has cer- 
tainly fallen in Austin, and so 
this injustice won't go unheeded, 
a poem has been written to fit 
the sad occasion. It is dedicated 
to red blooded juveniles in the 
city who certainly have not 
gained a friend and have posi- 
tively lost the sight of the female 
frame: 

The outlook wasn't brilliant 
for the Tl' men that day, 

The PTA had decided to cart 
the filth  away. 

And so when Playboy was re- 
moved, followed  by Escapade, 

A  sick, sick  silence  fell upon 
the patrons of the trade. 

Then there was a  wailing, 
and then there was a shout, 

The newsdealer, Mr. Casey, had 
just   taken   Confidential   out. 

The minutes seemed like hours, 
the hours seemed like years. 

And the group stood a watt Inn' 
as each one disappeared. 

Gone forever Is Whisper, and 
Male and Gent and Dude, 

And good old faithful (Umax that 
showed Marilyn in the nude. 

But now the city is rid of all 
its sexual fanatics, 

The clan has been converted to 
reading  Pop'lar  Mechanics. 

• 
SMU— 

Two SMU coeds have complete- 
ly redecorated their room into 
what might be called Early Mau 
Mau, for the purpose of getting 
away from the old familiar dorm 
cell look. 

"Their African atmosphere is 
something to behold," read the 
Campus article. "Eerie lighting, 
achieved by the misty green cur- 
tain covering the window and the 
spot lights over the desk, is the 
most striking feature of this ex- 
traordinary room. A shrunken 
head hangs from the wall. Indian 
drums lie on the desk." 

We always wondered what 
happened to Gene Krupa 
after he played for that SMU 
spring formal. 

• 
AAM— 

An A&M cadet, who was the 
object of a 3-day search, was fi- 
nally located when his parents 
telephoned college officials and 
announced he was home in Lub- 
bock. 

The wayward cadet had van- 
ished from his dorm on a Mon- 
day night, and, according to the 
campus paper, had "left behind 
only a note to his roommate say- 
ing he had decided to go some- 
where and join the Navy." 

"Rodden," the story concluded, 
"returned to A&M this morn- 
ing" 

Well, after all, they're not 
exactly giving away commis- 
sions in the Lubbock Navy 
these days. 
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Story in Red and Black 

Art Major Escaped Death, 
Korean Red Imprisonment 
By DORIS STANLEY 

A dream of going to school 
and becoming an artist was 
stained with red and blackened 
with fear for Mrs Joyce Paik. a 
North Korean refugee. 

The hues, red and black, paint- 
ed a picture of threat of death 
at the hands of North Korean 
Reds and the terror of being 
caught in her flight to freedom 

Mrs. Paik. a senior art major 
from Seoul, experienced these 
n.ghtmares in 1948 while trying 
to escape her birthplace of Shi- 
nuiju. North Korea, to trek south 
of the 38th Parallel. 

Her first two attempts at free- 
dom were futile, and ended in 
capture by Korean Reds and in- 
ternment at Haeju. a North Ko- 
rean town located near the Com- 
munist border. 

While in jail, she was fed mil- 
let—a small, seeded cereal—and 
water, twice daily. 

Her agreement to forget an es- 
cape to South Korea netted her 
release from captivity. 

Determined to rejoin her fam- 
ily in South Korea. Mrs Paik 
planned her third attempt to flee 
the Communist regime while she 
was being released from jail 

She did not return home as 
promised, but hid out in Haeju 
awaiting another opportunity to 
escape 

Armed with her Bible, in 
which she had scribbled the loca- 
tion of her family in Seoul, and 
inspired by her desire to seek 
truth in a world not imprisoned 
by the Iron Curtain, she edged 
her way in the darkness to the 
seashore. 

Here she hid until low tide at 
midnight 

The    lapping    of    the 
'   the   ihi n  kept  a  rhyth- ' 

mic   beat  w.th  the  p 
her  heart   Carered  ■) 
she uaited as the mir.utes - 
ticked away 

The  tide  ebbed and the 
submerged   barrier   became   \.- 
lble    It   was  now  or  never    Her 
freedom  was  at  hand   Into  the 
water she went 

The cold,  murky waten could 
spell death, but relent 
moved forward 

At times she bobbed in water 
up to her Beck danng the 3 
flight to safety which eventually 
led to her famiiy 

Seeking a job in Seoul I 
hardship after her escape ordeal 
Employment was first with a 
loan company, later as a civilian 
employee of the Republic of Ko- 
rea Army in Seoul, and later 
during the Korean War trans- 
ferred to the U N headquarters, 
where she again pursued bet in 
terest in art 

Here she began to cane a new 
life, painting portraits of mili- 
:ary personnel. 

Some of Mrs   Paik's paintings 

Wash and Wear 
Flannel Slacks 

$8.95 Price 

MEN'S SHOP 

"At  the  Campus" 

3023 UNIVERSITY        WA 4-1083 

were   accer' 

In that c 
Paik. also a nan. 

Finally, in 19.":    ' K «I> 
allowed to enter the U S    where 
she planned I 
at   Redforrf '.  r^inia 
College life wasr I ea riJM 
once   had   attended   college   in 
Taeeu. Korea 

The    couple    came    to 
Worth in 1955   Mr*   Paik entered 
the   Baptist   Seminary   then,  and 

ad at TCO in I95e> 
Paik's   pa 

awards   was    presented    a) 
Twenty-first    Annual    Exhibition 
of Painting and Sculpture ia Fort 
W, rth 

Mrs M   in- 
clude a return to 1 teach 
art—under    different    cor. I 
than she experienced 

I 1 

Get Your 

Initiation   Gifts 

Early 
* 

i 

2715  W.  Berry 

* K 

<2 CmdjL 

Delicious Heart-Shapeci 

Boxes of Chocolates 

69c to $6.00 

• on the drag 

r.c.b M i'H"Uo 

Rex Mclnturff, Mgr. 

fashion fresh . . . 

and  flattering 

30*5 UNIVERSITY 

May Diunit Fay* Reeves 

On Camp 12 MrxShuksn 

- 
- 

THE GIRL I LEFT BEHIND ME 

It r.ar»- r 
- 

■   '■'■ 

t Rock Sij 
■ 

named Tei - '   ■  dear, 
I »  I 

never Imk at anodter rri.  II 
■ •   -. writhe lik- 

kef' 
•    - 

■ 

a the very tret d *e he met a    • 
' 

■ 

... smoked M 

-  ' I ■ 
: 

-  -' 
brains as a ham wit 

rcoul i beat 
Marlboro's 6ne fiavf r   This Rixrk knew. 

So ail day he followed Fata ground camp- - ■ ~.ed to 
* abeejt Irani Kafka,  ■    . I ha went 

back to ti.e durm:-, - v-tuwn 
sweetheart Tew: 

lack, 
Li k\dt had a ktt<\ timt yetterday. ITr u>n/ dv.i- 

fond and neapM »<,fi<- /■■*«•   / 
TAen ire ' ■ ■ tnd did lot* of nutty ttuff 

. Ucautt I get I. 

I    •  . 
r«« 

/'-../ ' WO tirntt. 

'■•.■ 

Fata and then a great sa • - knew 
he had      . I'ees; his heart now belonged, 
to stru-.r 

Roe*, 
to his r and walked up to Tess and look) 

i said ma: fully, "I do DO! 

rgana. You can hit me in < 
,.ke." 

-• I F.ss arniat        . . 
• 

"W: j. .-     ■ ck. 
t Kafka," aaid Teaa. 

"A i I 
i.e remain*, to fact, Rock and 

i and Teas arni 
of fur. men. 

c     - ■■  

AlCi utll that end* utll— including Philip ttorrtt, Philip 
\fornt tndi utll and btgint urll and it made of tuptrb 
natural tobacco* by tht tamt pruptt uho makt Marlburui. 

If You Are a Max Shulman fan 

SEE HIS FUNNIEST MOVIE 

NOW at the WORTH THEATRE 
PAUL RtffM.N 

■MM 
Mi HUM 
m CARSOI 

2a 
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(famfica &vi<M&d 
By J'NELL ROGERS 

Tutoring in 

Conversational Arabic 

Hours  Arranged 

ED JW34 

Marrird   Jin    !» 
■  th'-  former  Miss Locill* 

Ri.tjin--''   >i  fOfl  Wur'h and I'   .1 
junior 

I   nt  of  lamdi  <.h. 
Alpha 
Al»e  married   irr . . . 

M ,,    Salasta    IVmberton    ex 
md    Donald    Allen    Ltwtl 

Broken Arrow   Okla . sophomore 
Thi'y   wtrt   married   Jan   2*   in 
thf  r I   ' hurch  of  (,ra 
ham 
i:n<ai(ed   are   . 

HI,,  Jjaaeattta   n»i"   I art 
Woith frr->hman, and Gerald l»f 
i ,■ t  ,i i art W H la   LoflM 
stud- UM Tack 
Hindlry  Baptist ( hurrh . . . 

red Woith will ba UM 

scone   of   the   wedding   of   Mis< 
, Scrttmer, Hurt Worth 

sophomore, and Clell Arthurs. 
Al>il'-n"  junior, on Veh   27   Miai 

net    u   a    memfj<'r   of    th»' 
1 Horned  Froj Band 

Miss ( arol f.roenin( ... 
Kansas ' ,'y.  Mo .   wajof    bl 

i cniiaged   to   Bernt   Winkel    Lake 
..-I      S'J,     sophomore      They 

i plan   a   June   H    wedding     Mia* 
: (Jroenin?  is a  member of Kappa 

Delta 

Dubach Visits SPE 
[)i     l'lyw»   Dubach,   National 

1 Scholarship    Director    of    Si«ma ; 
l*hi  Kpsilon. arrived Thursday at 

. i arter Kield for a visit with  the 
Texas Gamma chapter of the fra 

, terntiy 
Dr Dubach. nationally known 

educator, will visit with OCttof 
chapter! in this area, including 
\orth  Texas 

A  banquet   was  held Thu 
mtjrit   at   which   Dr    Dubach   WM 
the  principal  speaker 

ROTC Sharpshooters Win Second 
The    \rrny   ROT(     Kifle   Team 

return'-'!  from  New  Orleans this 
week     where   they   won   second 
nil  ■   HI   the   Annual   Loyola Tu-. 

M II di    Gras    Kifle    Match  | 
Tomorrew the team meets Texas j 
A&M   in   the   opening   match   of j 
Ihe   Southwe,t   Rifle   Association ; 
fmaU 

In   the   Crescent   City,   the   5- ! 
man    team    and    one    alternate 
fired   again&t   five   schools   and . 
the   learn   compiled   a   record   of 
931 hits out of nxM) tiriaai 

Winner of the matches was 
Arlington State and the Rebel 

*as the only one to beat 
TCU 

Twenty two schools competed 
in the firings on the Ijiyoia and 
Tulane  ( amp'. 

[ndividual high honors were 
v.on   by   two   Fort   Worth   sharp 

ibooteri led Ijnge and Ray 
Levtjf Both scored a mark of 
189 8 average out of 200 sh.i- 
Other members of the team are 
Gaylord Tate, Chester Sullivan, 
Willis Murphy and Gerald Sham 
burger, captain of the team 

As a reward lor their per 
formance at the Mardi Gras. a 
14 inch trophy was given to the 
team and each member was pre- 
sented with a red ribbon with a 
bronze drop etched with the in- 
scription "Mardi Gras Matches 
1959" 

Get WILDROOT 
CREAM-OIL Charlie! 

t.c.o. 
" Celt waa. \^ 

mjgmm 
CUURE BLOOM 

CHARLES BOYER 

JfUCQWEBR 
CHARLT0N HESTON 

■«■■ i'—■•— - 

J   PaJ l SHEEDY,*   hiir   specialist, 
nv« "Gi»r« your h«ir • neit, heelthr 
•pcurimt'" 

B Jw*T aMTrKlxf 
of vvndroor    J . 1 

and.    WOW I 

tuitaiMlniiakai 

•   a   STARTS   SUNDAY   •   • 

INGRID BERGMAN 
CURT JURGENS 

ROBERT DONAT 

SfXTtl HAPPiN€5S 
CIN«MA5COP£ 

CCH.O* kr 0C tuxl 

A Heart to Heart 
Gift. . . Sure to 

Please Her 

Beeut'Hil   Cold   or       { 
Silvtr Charms. 

SI up 
\ 

Hardie Jewelry Mfg 
3001  Biddison 

on the Bluebonnet 
Circle 

WA 3 7*01 

FREE! 
the junior shop 

TO TCU GIRLS ONLY! 
On* School Dress with Each New Spring 
Dress or Co-ordinate Purchased! Sizes 
5 13   juniors. Offer expires  Sat.  Feb. 26. 

3105   UNIVERSITY   AT   BERRY 

You Should Hear These New Goodies! 

The Unforgettable 

Hank  William* 

Garland 

at t+ie Grove 

Welcome to the Club        Congo Jazi 
King Cole By   Let  Baxter 

Jazz Cento No.  1—Dylan Thomas 
Whitman to Jan  Background 

record 
town 
Fort  Worth's 
No.  1   Record  Store 

S4H   Green  Stamps 

HOW 
THAT 
RING 

GETS AROUND 

THE TAREYTON RING i MARKS THE REALTHING! 
THE REAL THING IN MILDNESS ... 
THE REAL THING IN FINE TOBACCO TASTE! 
The)  wete introduced only last semester, 
and already, New Dual Filter I areytons aie 
the liii; smoke on American caiujnues! How 
rjonaf? Hi because the unique Dual Filter 
doa moie than just gise sou high liltration. 
It selects and balances the flavor elements 
in the smoke to bring out the best in line 
tobacco taste. Try Tares tons today-ia the 
bnglu nev» pack! 

Hire's why Tareyton's Dual Filter 
filtirs as no single filter can: 
1, It combines trig efficient filtering 
action of a pure white outer filter... 

2 with the additional filtering action of 
ACTIVATED CHA«C0AL in a unique inner 
filter. The extraordinary purifying abil- 
ity of Actuated Charcoal is widely 
known to science. It has been defi- 
nitely proved that it makes the stroke 
oTa cigarette milder and smoother. 

NEW DUAL FILTER Tareyton 
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Woods and Waters 
By GEORGE GOULD 

*       «■•** - ■ ...      m  -• T        .       ■ ■ r- -• ■■ 

"Gont fiihin'l" You're liable to see that sign on just 
about anyone's door these days, especially with the warm 
weather moving in. Our sign read "Gone hunting" this 
weekend, but we certainly were in the minority. 

While we were out shaking rabbits out of the brush 
piles around Benbrook lake, we had to watch pretty care- 
fully where we put our shots. Fishermen lined the banks 
in numbers beyond counting, and they seemed to be doing 
some good. Crappie dominated the stringers, intermingled 
with a few black hass. It might be worthwhile mentioning 
that the bass are still running small and seem to be hitting 
live minnows better than anything. 

Sportsmen who like to get out wade right into it. and 
cast lures are finding the going rough. By rough. I mean 
no fish However, there are some people from out around 
Ridglea Sportland way that seem to be able to catch fish 
when everyone else comes home empty-handed. It's cer- 
tain those fish are in the lake somewhere, but finding them 
is another problem altogether. 

This author and Richard Handley. Lake Charles. La., 
senior, made the bunny hunt last Saturday and the evi- 
dence of a poor hunting season for next year was quite 
visible. Where rabbits and quail flourished there is prac- 
tically nothing. The cotton rats have literally moved in 
and are wiping out everything in their path. If quail do 
manage to get their eggs laid,  they'll never hatch. 

I don't intend for this column to become a classified 
ad section, but we're going to try something new and see 
how it works out. If anyone has any sporting equipment 
they would like to sell—boats, motors, guns, etc.—we will 
run the item, name of person and his telephone number in 
the next issue after receipt of this notice. Just send a post- 
card to this column. 

a modern shop 

offering the finest 

barber service 

FOX BARBER SHOP 
2 blocks c*st and 
'2 block south of 
Dan D. Rogers Hall 

'J4   3028 Sandagt . . . WA 7-9061 

Ray Neighbors 

Drug Store 
"Let's  Be  Neighborly" 

1555 W. BERRY ST. 

Phone WA 7 8451 

PARENTS VISITING? 
MAKE THEIR RESERVATIONS TODAY 

Attractive, Modern  Accommodations 
TV  in  Every   Room—Breakfast   Bar—Room  Service 

HI HO MOTEL 
NEAR THE CAMPUS 

4 Blocks South of Berry on the North South Expressway 
Phone WA 6-0271 

Ladies' Specials 
Skirts and Sweaters ea. 56c 
Suits and Dresses ea. 99c 

Open your own convenient charge account with  us today. 
We'll  gladly   mail   your  statement  home  to  your  parents. 

DhirtS       Beautifully   Laundered CO.    IVC 

Trousers        52c 

Suits        99c 

One Day  Service—Quick, Convenient 

HILL'S 
DRY  CLEANERS  and   BACHELOR   LAUNDRY 

2956 W. BERRY 
Between  the   Fire   Station  and  Safeway  Store on  Berry 

That's right... and in TCU 

colors, too. Get your Frog 

Megaphone with the Basket- 

ball schedule right on it. 

Simply drive to your 

Mobil Dealer, in the 

vicinity of the campus, 

and get yours. 

YOU'RE   MILES  AHEAD   WITH 

Remember. ..your 
Mobil Dealer is bring- 
ing  you  the  complete 
TCU Basketball sched- 
ule... at home and 
away, over 

-B5 M f 



Frogs Try Arkansas 

from the sideline 
By LEE GRIMSLEY 

Si attcrshooting while wondering if the law ever caught 
up with Pinkie the bookie: 

Add to the list of autograph collectors on campus 
Sybil Humphries and Ann Stubbs. They got the signature 
of TV Star Due Robertson, a former Oklahoma schoolboy 
athlete, who was here for the Southwest Exposition and 
Fat Stork Sbfl 

* 
The most nob]" Aggie-ofthem-all award, if there was 

one, would have to go to the Cadets' head football coach, 
Jim Myers. 

The graying, 37-year-old former Tennessee star stopped 
by Fort Worth recently with Assistant Coach Bud Sherrod. 
They were on their way to Wichita Falls for a grid banquet 

rs, one of the most polite coaches in the Southwest 
Conference, stopped to extend an invitation to the Aggies' 
spring workouts and inquire about some local high school 
players. 

ne   who  attended  the  New  Year's  Eve   Cotton 
Bowl  dance in  Dallas will recall  Myers  and  his wife as 

the most handsome couple on the floor. 
• 

No (M to the basketball version of the Frogs 
as being unimpressive. Not only are they threatening to 
run away with the SWC title, but each game is marked 
With highly interesting sidelights. 

At   Lubbock,  the Texas Tech scorer yanked  Ronny 
BSOB out of the game with only four fouls on him 

Then last week at College Station the Frogs whipped the 
Aggies, and for a few minutes it seemed that they might 
have to take on the entire Corps. 

• 
I-Sr Head Coach Paul Dietzel reports that his Ail- 

American halfback, Billy Cannon, should weigh around 
220 this fall This could spell trouble for TCU. Cannon 
weighed 205 as a junior last season and could run the 
100 in 9 3 If he puts on an additional 15 pounds or so and 
retains his speed, he'll probably resemble a low-flying 
B-58 as he hurdles through the opposing line. The Frogs 
will meet Cannon and the Chinese Bandits the second Sat- 
urday of the grid campaign. 

Manni, Peebles to Battle 
For State Gloves Titles 

Christians 
Threaten 
SWC Rout 

A band of purple-clad rebels, 
known as the TCU Horned Frogs 
or Brannon's Brats, establish 
their next beachhead at the foot- 
hills of the Ozarks, Fayetteville, 
Saturday night when they meet 
the University of Arkansas in i 
Southwest Conference basketball 
game. 

The Frogs, who are threaten- 
ing to turn the SWC pennant 
race into a riot, will enter the 
game heavily favored 

There is only one black mark 
on TCU's conference record this 
season This would be the set- 
back Texas Tech handed the 
Frogs at Lubbock 

The Christians came back to 
wallop the Red Raiders at Pub- 
lic  Schools  Gym.   however. 

tt F Kirchner, the 6-10 giant 
I leading the SWC in scor- 

ing and rebounds, will lead the 
ans into Saturday's game. 
•ung with him will be For- 

wards Ronny Stevenson, another 
rebounding ace. and Derrill Nip- 
pert, and Guards Kenneth King 
and Ken Brunson. 

Arkansas Coach Glen Rose is 
expected to counter with For- 
wards Jewell Self (6-4> and Har- 
ry Thompson <6-5>, Center La- 
Verne Grindle < 6-7) and Guards 
Tommy Rankin (6-2) and Rex 
Brown  (6-3). 

The Frogs will return to Fort 
Worth Wednesday night to play 
the Rice Owls in another league 
battle. 

DIAMOND 
DRILLS OPEN 

Coach Rabbit McDowell will 
greet some 22 candidates Mon- ! 
day afternoon when the Frogs i 
open  baseball practice 

The Christians will play a 
25 game schedule, including a | 
game in Fort Worth with Uni- 
versity of Oklahoma The j 
Sooners are always one of the 
top collegiate powers in the 
nation. 

By GORDON PYNES 
I1 U will furnish two members 

on    the    Fort    Worth    regional ; 
Golden   Gloves   team   that   is   to 
compete   in   the   state   tourney 
here  Feb   19 

Lightweight     Donald     Manni, 
who represents the Panther Boys' \ 
Club and Heavyweight Paul Pee- 
bles,  the Frog  football end. are 
the two TCU students to fight 

Manni, one of the recent re- 
gional tourney sensations, takes 
little experience into the state 
affair, but shows a classy style 
and fine defense His buzz-saw- 
type offense lacks a knockout 
punch but boxing writers give 
him   some  chance  of   making  a 

good   showing  among  the  veter- 
ans in the state tournament 

Peebles, with little or no actu- 
al ring experience prior to this 
year's meet, is working hard to- 
ward getting in shape and mak 
ing a fine showing With spring 
training now cutting his boxing j 
training short, the rugged Frog 
may have trouble in sharpening 
hw attack Peebles showed little 
boxing style in the regional 
matches but his hard pressing 
attack won two matches and the 
title. One of the victories came 
over another Frog gridman, Bob- 
by Prince, who is considered one 
of the better heavyweights in the 
area 

s KIFF 
PORTS 

<t_ ^£ 

P 
Vi   PRICE 

Mondays  and Tuesdays during  Fab. 

SPECIAL! I n 
HAVE A PIZZA PARTY! 

Dial  ED 2-0280—Your order will  ba ready when  you arriva 

THE  PIZZA-RIA 
1608 UNIVERSITY DRIVE We're Closed On Wednesdays 

Owned and Operated by the Famous ITALIAN  INN, 3132  East Lancaster 

BARRACUDAS? 
Sophomore Quarterback Larry Dawson barks signals 
during spring training workout. Ready to snap the 
ball is Center Arvie Martin, a sophomore in eligibility. 
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Biologists Play Cupid 
The TCU biology Club is spon- 

soring a Valentine dinner-dance 
at 7 p m today at the Carswell 
AFB Officers Club 

Style Tips from tha 
CLYDE  CAMPBELL   UNIVERSITY  SHOP 
(one of a series) 

A Short Glossary of 
Ivy League Neckties 
We've noticed some confusion about the different terms 
used  in the  Ivy League  tie business;  in fact,  some of the 
salesmen who call on us can't spell "challis." 

As a public service,  we herewith append a short dictionary 
of the more common terms. 

challis (shal'i), n   A wool fabric, woven without twill, 
which gives  it resilience and long  wear, often printed with 
a  small design 

foulard (foo-lard') n. A silk fabric, light weight, sometimes 
called   tie   silk,   usually   printed   with   a   design    The   most 
characteristic of these designs are also sometimes 
called foulard patterns. 

paisley (pays'lee)  n   A pattern in several colors, that 
looks somewhat like  parameciums   Foulards and challis are 
both printed in paisley patterns   Paisleys are popular 
right now for sport shirts as well. 

regimental stripe (reg'i-men tal stripe) n. A pattern used 
for ties that comes from the tie worn off duty by members 
of various British regiments to denote their outfit. 
Like Tartan  plaids,  these have   been  augmented  by striped 
color combinations never heard of by the British. 

rep (rep) n. A silk fabric with a finely corded surface 
used in making striped ties 

reversed rep (re-versd' repi n The rep fabric made into 
a tie, wrong side out. to give it a dark grey overcast   Ideal 
with today's dark suits. 

Come and see them—all these lovely ties are to be had at the 
Clyde Campbell University Shop for $250. 

"Th." 

HmueriihjShof 
808  Houston 

Fort Wortti 


